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davis ft gellson.of speech and pen with Grant's solid, 5few To-da-y.THE AW DULY APPEAL and sore Republican and not belong to a
Grant and Wilson. C b; bat we can't
comprehend the mental reservations of a

significant r ticeuce. Nobody ever kept
S. LEM. LEE, Ml. 0., .rAMO.TtMPAT I t t Cf. j professed Republican who would decline,

right on with such steadiness of pnrpose,
such wisdom of deed and utterance as he
has. Contrast his doinqs in the field

THYSICIAN AND BURGEON Office,after b.Tinj asked to do so, to sign the rollREPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

For President of tie United Stairs, DAVIS & GILLSONwith the spatterings of some of his lieu of such an organization; and orach more at Colton's Drug Store, formerly Dr.

Huncklon'a, Canon street, Carson City, Nevada.does it perplex na to understand the creedIILYHHES f--i. GBAN T oi-t- rtenants, and the comparison with them
is like this other comparison with these and practice of any Republican candi

NOTICE. ARE STILL THE FIELDBohemians and their representative head
of Illinois.

For Ties Preai.knt.

IIEMtY W II.SOX,
of HsanwIU.

date who withholds his name from such
wholesome and orthodox political associcenter. MeCIeilan theorized and buried WTJX BE A MEETING OFTHERE Andrews Society of Carson City, athalf his army in inglorious trench es along WITH AN IMMENSE STOCKtne iiKrnt-- i uourt Koom on r rnlay evening, Oct.

the swamps of the Yirnia peninsular;

ation. Without mentioning any names,
those whose dereliction we have
hinted at may know whom we mean.
Let them come to the front, show cause

o, atBociucs. uv onicroi
WM. PIEKSON. President,

ol-t- d ADAM ELLIOTT, Secretary.Joe Hooker criticised and scandalized his
comrades in arms and, like all other com-

manders of the Army of the Potomac had DRUGS AXD MEDICINES. GENERAL MERCHANDISE.and be mustered in. Xo earnest Radical
will refuse to pledge himself to support
the whole ticket upon which his name

to fail back upon such work as was adap
DRUGS AND MEDICINESted to his less comprehensive, bnt not

less brilliant fi"htinc qualities; Scburz
rjlHEIR CONSTANTLY INCREASING

appears as a candidate; and such a

pledge is the very least act of political
good faith that can be expected of a Re

cams unngin all the pretensions of a
German education and a " professional trade keeps them employed in cplcnishing

publican nominee.foreigner's" assumption of superiority; their stock and supplying the wants of their nuPAINTS. OILS, TOILET ARTICLES,and if any may find the distinctive glories merous customers withCONGRESSMAN COG II LAN'S PL,A IX,of his war record before or since Fitz
STRAIGHT STORY.

PERFUMERY, SUPERIOR CHEMICALS,

Etc-- , Etc, EtcJohn Porter snubbed him at Centerville,
IT" i o six Goods!After a man has been abused, and vil- -we should like to see it; John Pope blus-

tered and braed in the West and East; lified and hooted at as Congressman John

REPUBLICA!HSfATE TICKET.

Far Pmidratial Elrrlri
John H. Still. St.wvy county
A j Hatch...- - of Washoe county
James . IUuks. of Douglas county

Alteram ttW. J. Fort..... of White Pine eonnty
J.C. Hazleit of Lyon eonnty
John I. Ileal of Elko county

Far Jaoiir of the Snprrmr CMrtt
Thomas P. Hawiry ci vk hue Pine county

Far fiimntC. C Goodwin ( Lander eonnty
Fw Slate Priutt-r- t

C. A. V. Pntnam... . "f l"rey eonnty.

BCTTC0UTT KPUSUCAM TICKT.

Far Senator,
A. J. Lockwond of Empire

Far Asarmbls-Karav- ,

Jamb Tobriner. of Carson
W. D. KeTaer. of Carson
I. B. Lyman of Empire

Far Sheriff,
8. T.Swift of Carson

Far Coaaty Clerk,
T. J. Edwards. of Canon

Far Treasurer.
H. S. Mason of Carson

Far Rrrarder,
8. D. King. & of Carson

Far Assessor,
J. P. Winnie. ; of Carson

For iiartryar,
Hugo Hcchholr r. of Carson

Far Sapt Pa blie Michaels,
L. 8. Greenlaw of Carson

Far Pablir Administrator,
J. O. Pi- - re of Carson

For C'OMRtjr C'ammissioaers.
B. H. Mwfcr (for km i of Carson
James M'Tris ff,lc short t nni of Empire

Far Jaulioa. of in Peace,

MiClemand got cuffed out of the forces I Cogblan has for his vote upon the Goat . 2P. WILLISwhich operated in- - front of Vicksbnrg; Island Bill, it is gratifying to read so LOW H..THIS.Dispensing Chemist,and it so turned out that this silent man, plain and manly an utterance as the fol
Grant, making no pretensions, but filled, lowing, which is from a letter by TJAS rOXSTAYTXT IX STORE AT

J i his place of business, corner of c ARSONall the while, with the fullest knowledge him to a friend in Vallejo. Said he; and KING streets, a full and complete assortment
of everything pertaining to a s DrugThe Goat Island bill bran; no ivsenibluiee to aand broadest comprehension of the situ

land print whatever. Had it been a subsiriv I
23-- aation, quietly headed all the armies of should have voted against it. The ritflit of way

and the use of one half of the Island i to be tohi.

more; ana seeps, in tneur season, ail choice va-
rieties of

Field and Garden Seeds
ALSO,

not ffivn. to the railroad corporation, for a ram
to be fixed by Commissioners appointed bv the

the Republic and so set them in the field
that what tbey did was finished as they
moved along; and as be completed his Government. The Island is not Government

land in any sense of bung opt n toe tl lenient.
ii win ma fie an t rancisco a tree port, for thequiet plans the Confederacy tumbled to DAVIS & GILLSONdust and ashes. Patent Medicines and Perfumery

Of all of which goods fresh supplies are being
received daily.

This army life of Grant's, unobtrusive.

Din pmnimts wharf it prvhuuts the
company from usiuk it f. other than railroad
purpoHeft. I would have been lad to go with
the popular side, but by no doing I should have
voed to keep the heavy wharf tax of cne dollar
per ton on the wheat and pr.xlme of the interior

Jl'ST RECEIVED BV RAIL.J JAVEbut really great and sublime as it was, is

typical of his effective doings as the head
X. B. Particular attention paid to the com

pounding of tKESH i HOJI THE KILNS.of the State, and thus have indirectly assisted In
enforcing the comiiit-rv- of the Pacini to Pmietof our civil affairs. - No sputter; no diaC. A. Withctvll (Carson Township of Carson

J. A. Hoover (Empire Township) of Empire PRESCRIPTION'Souiia. ln un years 1 suouitl have been exe
play; no fussiness; no symptoms of an crated for yielding to popnlar clamor ajjaiiitfar t aasta ikies,

L. Slearn (Carson Township) of rarson
Lane (EuiPire Township! of Empire TEN" TON'Swaat ten minutes calm consideration w mid At all hours of the day and nip:ht.anxiety to refute the empty charges

jA continuation of past f avors is solicited.show was for the best interest of the State. I
am satisfied that the amendment proposed by my.which have been filtered upon his reputa

tion by the meaner and more envious of O. P. WILLIS. California Lime!self, and advocated in a speech at the lime I
introditeed the resolution, had a large influence
in making the House We have
steadily mused to pass any bill granting land to
railroads or extending the time for building

his partv; no effort to conciliate chronic

Far School Tratstees, Dbt Aa. 1.
f. C. Atherton- - of Carson
t F. Colton. f Carsi--

J. A. Lovpjoy ...of Carson
tassty Central Committee,

Oeo. W. Bryant . .of Carson
X. D. Chamberlain "f Carson
J. M. Benton of Carson
S. K. Jones o E:npire
Frank MeOulloo; of Eranire

fault finders; but a straight forward, busi
mem aiier tne grant bad tailed. 1 have con which they offer at hss rates than ever befeiv
stantly worked against all railroad subsidies. sold in Carson.

drugs: drugs: drugs:
C. F. COLTON,

DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY

notwithstanding the charges of my enemies to
ness like, self contained,
and respect-exactin- g course golden
deeds, not windy declamation these

me contrary.
And still the Sacramento Union brandshave characterized the Presidency as they Coghlan as a man who is under the too

did the Generalship of Grant; and against Also on hand and for saleevicting influence of the Central Pacific
Kailway Company. The fact is, that un

THE DANGEROUS GIFT OF CAB.

The propensity of such men as Frank
Pixley, Ben Niokerson and Tom Fitch to
switch off the track into Fay parties. Bell

Ringer's elubsand Laberal-Posm- m move-

ments is only to be explained upon the

THOLESAtE AXD RETAIL DEAL
tr m

his record it is just as vain in Horace

Greeley to hurl his succulent columns as
it was in the Copperhead press to attempt
obscuring the glories of bis operations in
the theater of war. The gift of silence

CEMENT, PLASTER PARIS,
less a man is willing to deny that corpo-
ration the common rights which belong
to Americans, the Union denounces him
w.tii all the expletives and adjectivestheory that, failing of a recognition of TTAIR,is more to be valued than the gift of
whiebjuave sat upon its dyspeptic stom

speech and the observant men who ach since it got the Bidwellian itch and

Drugs, Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Perfumery,
Fancy and Toilet Articles,
Oils, Brushes, Soaps,

- Garden Seeds,
Etc., Etc.

ALSO,

Pure Wines and LiquorsFor Medicinal I'se.

failed to get Gotham to scratch it.comprise the majority of American voters
have come to know it and give action to DOORS, WINDOWS, BLINDS
their convictions. FINALLY.

their gift of gab they
kick loose from old party associations to
go where they may be heard for their
much speaking. It is their egotism which
f? ti hurt; not their love of principle; and
" Reform" is always a favorite catch-

word with such political vagabonds.
Greeley has drawn arottnj him a great
multitude of these of the
stump, and the habitues of the realms of
Bohemia. Look at tiiem: Carl Shuz,

Senator Mullen, who, being a very earDEL AT ARIX SLEEPING CAR
RAN'GEXOVrs. nest Democrat (more's the pity), finding WINDOW GLASS OF ALL SIZES!PIRFCMEKY.

Just received, a fine assortment of THE BESThis political virtue (as he regards it) as
FRENCH AND ENGLISHThere is an unuasanEy large passenger sailed in a late number of the Appeal, PERFUMERYCall and hxaiaiue It.rises to a personal question in this morn-

ing's issue of our paper; and whereas we

travel over the line of the Central Paeiiic
Cailroiid Company's line and this fact
renders it impracticable for that company
to spare one of their sleeping cars to the

cr. r coltox,unwittingly misrepresented his status in
the article alluded to, we cheerfully give DRUGGIST AND APOTHECARY
him space to swing in, although in doing

Virginia and Tractee Railroad at this
time. This is a Tery great disappoint fflHE rXDERSIGXED W1X.I. GIVE

so W3 have admitted quite a little spurt JL his personal attention tocomrxtundin phy-s-
iaus prescriptions and diip-nsiu- ineunmt, WOOD MEN TAKE NOTICE!of Democratic declamation on his part. and baviiu; Had Qicre than TUiUrY

ment; bnt as we understand it, it could
not have been well avoided, inasmuch as
the emergencies which have arisen could

perience as an apothecary, in comkUut that he
can give satisfaction.

"the professional foreigner," whose god
is sell and whose country is where ana;-ch- y

jrrows rankest; poor Banks who has
fallen into the secondary condition of the
political dry-ro- t; S.ua Bowles of the
Springfield ItrpuhUca , as arrant a pre-
tender as ever masked his jBjhiroiauim
b 'land the guise of oracular importance ;

Wbiielaw Ried, a newspaper squirt
whose impudence is on'y excelled by his
capics y io: tumbling into politijal uetd-f:UI-s;

and, grata J!y t.ipering down to
smaller end weaker things, Ben Xicker- -

X"PlLESCKITTION3 CCMPOtTXDFD AT ALL HTOS
The Senator is about taking his departure
for his home in Maine (so Dr. Bowman
informs us), with the intention of remain

tf C. F. COLTON".not have been foreseen and it is among
the impossibilities of railway carriage ing thtre. DoubtIes3 his Democratic CHAS. W. FRIEND, JCST RECEIVED AXD f A FELY

stored in our newbretheren will heartily regret his going,
WATCHMAKER, JEWELER AND EN

construction for a sleeper to be built
short of five ot sis months time. Mr.

Yerington feels assured that the Central
Pacific will be able to put one of their

as will his personal friends, who are such
regardless of politics. May the purifying GRAVER,

CAESOX CITY, XEVADAatmosphere of his native State work a
speedy cure of the sad political malady

silver palace cars on thin track in two
abonths or less time; and meantime we

soa, Tora Fitch, Frank Pixley and Bob
Clarke! These are, pnr tjeoilatrt, the
Reformers they want purity and hon

GALERwith which he stands afflicted. IN" WATCHES, SILVKIt--D
Iron llagsiziiic,

800 KEGS CALIFORNIA POWDtR,

And 50.000 Feet Fuse.

must content ourselves w t!i the accomo WA11E,

dations 01 an ordinary passenger car Notice. Our store will be closed on Thursday, Fine Jewelry, Clocks, etc.,esty and God knows what! The pre-
tensions of these scallywa-- s of politics is the 3d of October, in honor of the Jewish Newwhile taking the short ride to Keno.

Year. OLCOVITCH BKOS. And keeps constantly on hand the finest brands ofthe very sublimity of impudence. There When we state the fact that the Baldwin
Engine factory, which concern turns outhas never been anything like it since the Pkk-son- s desirous of renting rooms in private Havana and Domestic Cigrars, Satob This Powder was Phirtwd Rt il rates anilresidences are requested to let the same be will be sold at AOEXT'S PRICES.in; ana t nrwang Tubaccen,

Pipes Cntlerj', Sta-
tionery, etc.known to Laxd k Keixy, as there Is continu

ally a demand fur the same.

"no Popery" riots of the bob-

tail of Lord George Gordon's time in Lon-

don. Those blackguards were just as
sincere in their opposition to Popery as

DAVIS Sc GILLSON,y U atchos, Jewelry, Mathematical and En

as many as four hundred and fifty loco-
motives per annum, is so very busy as to
be unable to fill an order for a new engine
short of sis months, it may be readily
inferred that the building of a new sleeper
for a new road involves an equally long

Notice. Hereafter the Express Office of Wells. mneenng Instrunients carefully repaired and
Fargo & Co. will close at GH o'clock, v. m. Let. warranted.
ters deposited in the Letter Box np to 10 o'clock

these uneasy, careless and passionless
parasites of the press and stump are in
their voluble, and bo.-- b y talk about " Re

Jewelry of all Descriptions Made
si-U-

if . will be forwarded by the night train.
s30-l- A. F. BICE, Agent.wcitin". The Virginia and Truckee Rail

form." These gentry can talk and writ 7"Sole agent for the celebratedPending the building of the Ormsbv Bouse, CRESCEXT SPECTACLES.
road icffl be fully equipped in good time;
and but for this u llorseen " rush " over
the Central PaeiSe Railroad, we could

B. Fred Brooks, the n and popular
and spout and fulminate with just as
much of fervor upon one side as upon the

Oarsou citv. Srpt. 9, 1k7J. tf

dealer in books, stationery, musical instruments. A WANT SUPPLIED!guns, lushing tackle, toys, cigars, tobacco, jewnow go to bed in Carson and wake up at UNION REPUBLICAN STATE CENTRALother 'X don't make a pin's difference
waoseside they are On for they have.no elry and fancy goods, has removed to Millard's

store, next door to Bail's hardware store, oppo--Alta and so indeed we may after a com COMMITTEE.
siie 10 nis old stand. sl4paratively brief deprivation of that, luxury

'I'UtKli IV ILL. BE A MEETING OFin traveling.
convictions only words, words, words!

These are consistent followers and sym-

pathisers with Greeley. He has discov-

ered himself never to have had an earn

the State Cerural Committee on Thursday,O tob. r 3. at 12 o'clock m. A full and ounrtiinl rpHE PEOPLE OP CARSON" HAVEA GRAND BALL
WILL bs ems BZ

attendance of the members is n jut.-ted- , as busi--ORMSBV COrXTT CANDIDATES vi uup.r.auce mi oe iranctea.AXD THE GKA.VT AXD WILSOX c. is. ZABltlSKlE, Chairman.
Geo. A. Kino, Secretary.

long felt the want of a

HAY SCALE!
WASHCE TRIBE NO.CLUBS. 4,

est conviction. Look how he has dis-

puted himself; look at Lis flounderings
on the subjects of secession and coercion;

Virginia, Sept. 27, 1S72. s30-t- d
IMPROVED ORDER OF RED MEN,An honest, earnest high private in the

GENERAL ELECTION NOTICE.AT ARMORY HALL, WASHOE CITT,Republican ranks came to ns yesterdaylook how his life long advocacy of pro-
tection pin ;hed out in presence of a free-- This want we hare Bnpplied by placing in posi- -and asked why it was that certain nomi On Tuesday Eventa, Oct. 1st.

nees of the Republican party in this
THE BOOKS OF REGISTRATION

for the General Election to be held on Tues-
day. November 5, 1S72, are now open at my office
in Empire City, for Empire ajd Brunswick Mill
Precincts, Ormsby couuty, Nevada, and will re-
main open until Monday. October 21. 1872. at six

mu ujlhj&i our sxcre one 01

HOWE'S FINEST HAY SCALES!
TICKETS (includidg Supper) FIVE DOLLARS.county residents of Carson had not

shown enough attachment to the cause to A general invitation is extended. slt-t- d o'clock p. at. on that dav.join the Grant and Wilson Club. We S27-- JAMES MORRIS. Registry Aeent.

trade nomination for the Presidency;
and mind how well he writes and talks,
how invariable is the excellence of his
syntax and diction! He talks in a fault
less and even compendious manner while

yet mating an ass of himself as he did at
Pittsburg and in Maine.

Now compare this flippant readiness

capable of weighing 20,000 ponncls. Trot out
your fast stock and brtn along your beef cattleand loaded wagons, and e. t them wiirhwi . .

FOR RENT.must confess we were nonplussed by the
WANTED.interrogatory. We had not known, be-- rilHE STORE NOW OCCUPIED BV that we can get some returns for the heaw out-

lay that we have been to in sunnlvinir thin rmhli- -

necessity.fore, that such was the case. Now, we I JL M. Levy. Possession given on the first da; j fTtOl'R ABLE-BODIE- D LUMBERMEN
I 'OCtOU!rneIt- - WCE, Agent. work in yard. Good ofthink that a man may be very sound wages, nq

B23-- tf DAVIS & GILLSOX.

TT


